**STEP 1**
FROM THE UMBC HOMEPAGE, SELECT “CLASS SCHEDULE” FROM UNDER THE ACADEMICS MENU.

**STEP 2**
CLICK ON “CLASS SEARCH” BUTTON.

**STEP 3**
SEARCH FOR YOUR CLASS BY TERM AND SUBJECT. Optionally, filter using search options.

**STEP 4**
FIND AND SELECT THE CLASS YOU ARE LOOKING UP DETAILS FOR.
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**STEP 5**
Scroll down to read and view class details, like instructor name and class location.

**STEP 6**
Share course details via:

- Twitter
- Facebook
- Email

Mobile Friendly - Can be used on any mobile devices such as iPhones, Androids, and tablets.

View detailed class information, such as instructor, course attributes (i.e.: GEP Culture), dates and times of the class.